Change of heart dimensions and function during pregnancy in goats.
The study aimed to evaluate the effect of pregnancy on heart diameters and function in goats. Transthoracic echocardiography of 12 female dairy goats of two Polish regional breeds was performed. A Mindray M7 diagnostic ultrasound system with Phased Array transducer was used. Simultaneously, electrocardiography was recorded. All animals were examined four times - at mating season, at the end of the first trimester, at the end of the second trimester and just before kidding. Eleven measurements were taken each time: aortic and left atrial diameter (AoD and LAD), right and left ventricular internal diameter in diastole (RVIDd and LVIDd), left ventricular internal diameter in systole (LVIDs), inter-ventricular septum thickness in diastole and systole (IVSd and IVSd) and left ventricular posterior wall in diastole and systole (LVPWd and LVPWs), maximum left and right ventricular outflow tract velocity (RVOT Vmax and LVOT Vmax). Nine consecutive measurements were derived: the ratio of the left atrial diameter to the aortic diameter (AoD/LAD), left ventricular fractional shortening (FS%), left ventricular ejection fraction (EF%), maximum outflow tract pressure gradients (RVOT PGmax and LVOT PGmax), left ventricular end-diastolic volume (LVEDV) and left ventricular end-systolic volume (LVESV), stroke volume (SV) and cardiac output (CO). HR, LAD, LVPWs, IVSs increased significantly in the first trimester. AoD and RVIDd were significantly higher around parturition. LVIDd, FS%, EF%, SV and CO rose both in the first and third trimester. No measurement decreased during pregnancy. The study confirms that pregnancy causes changes in the heart size and functioning.